For Date: 08/11/2018 - Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-17997</td>
<td>0042</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Check of the property.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-17998</td>
<td>0052</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2006 MERC SE GRAND Reg: PC MA 3TE442 VIN: 2M6FM74W06X634259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Out with a vehicle with one inside.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-Units clear, parties were just talking checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-17999</td>
<td>0056</td>
<td>DISTURBANCE</td>
<td>Investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 4452] TOWPATH DR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Caller reporting a loud party at this location.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 33-group was sent in for the night. Residents of age were inside the home. Clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-18000</td>
<td>0059</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>Investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: 1995 DODG VN Reg: PC MD 3885Z4 VIN: 2B6HB21Y7SK530307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: 2017 OT UT Reg: TL CA 4PK3328 VIN: 4D6EB1419HA037569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: 2006 FORD VN Reg: PC MD 5DJ6505 VIN: 1FTSS34P46J90145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Vehicle parked behind Planet Fitness.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Vehicle had the wrong plate on it. Owner was able to produce the correct plate, but it was expired. Vehicle will stay in the lot for the night and the owner will correct the reg status with Maryland RMV in the morning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-18001</td>
<td>0149</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>Investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Out with a party sitting outside.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Mr Didion missed the last train. Attempting to get a ride or he will wait for the 5:30 train. Clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-18002</td>
<td>0223</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1009] SIMARDS - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2015 MAZD SE CX5 Reg: PC MA 7AKC30 VIN: JM3KE4C2F0440174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Operator entered parking lot via exit driveway, checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-18003</td>
<td>0603</td>
<td>ALARM, BURGLAR</td>
<td>False Alarm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: VERMONT RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Kitchen door alarm. Party on scene without the proper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narrative:
31- Checks ok. New homeowner who didn't remember the code.

18-18004 0605 Police Departmental Service log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Town beach is open for the day.

18-18005 0840 VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE finish
Vicinity of: NICHOLS ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting some vandalism up and down Nichols street, a number of mailboxes and a street sign to Fairmeadow rd down.

Narrative:
31 off at 132 Nichols attempting to make contact with homeowner, appears mailbox is damaged

Narrative:
Remainder of mailbox at 132 Nichols was left on the doorstep.

Narrative:
SEE REPORT.

Narrative:
Street signs for Flagstaff and Fifth rd are down and the 125 mph sign near Fairmeadow and 128 Nichols is down.

Narrative:
Resident from 128 Nichols St. brought the 25 MPH sign to the station.

Refer To Incident: 18-865-OF

18-18007 0920 VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of: NICHOLS ST
Narrative:
Street sign for Flagstaff rd, Fifth St, and the 25 MPH sign is down near Fairmeadow and 128 Nichols st.

Faxed to the DFW.

18-18010 0945 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SALEM ST + MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Caller reporting the barrels and traffics cones in the middle of the street near the raised casting are confusing drivers and making them stay in the left lane from salem to middlesex. DPW notified.

Narrative:
32- traffic cones are still on the raised castings, nothing more can be done until pavement begins.

18-18009 0947 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2002 FORD LGTCON Reg: PC MA 4FW936 VIN: 1FTRF17262NA26675
Narrative:
written warning for speed, expired registration and citation for no registration in possession.

Narrative:
18-18011 1020 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 67] CARSENE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 JEEP RENEGE Reg: PC MA 5PL546 VIN: ZACCJEDB4HPF15431
Narrative:
Operators license expired a couple days ago, parents en route to pick him up.
Narrative:
written warning for expired license, marked lanes and red light violation.
Narrative:
citation for adult seat belt.
Narrative:
Parents arrived, dad is taking vehicle and son.

18-18012 1023 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative:
Skunk caught in a trap under a portion a deck and gutter at this address, resident was advised to contact Wilmington Wildthings and she left a voicemail for the ACO as wel.
Narrative:
Animal has been freed from rat trap.

18-18013 1037 Police Investigation finish
Vicinity of: NICHOLS ST
Narrative:
Follow up in regards to case 18-18005

18-18014 1153 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 229] WILLOWBERG CREMERY GARAGE - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
check of the area.
Narrative:
Checks ok.

18-18015 1200 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Vicinity of: CUNNINGHAM ST
Vehicle: WHI 2000 TOYOT SE AVALON Reg: PC MA 8092FY VIN: 4T1BF2EB6YU046540
Narrative:
living room motion
Narrative:
31- Spoke to female home owner, alarm was set off accidentally by pet.

18-18016 1201 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Vicinity of: [WIL 422] TREASUREHILL RD
Vehicle: GRY 2004 TOYOT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 5MN198 VIN: 2T1BR32E54C251200
Narrative:
front door.
Narrative:
32- Knocked on the door no one answered, all doors check secure.

18-18017 1209 WIRES DOWN,ARCHING Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: KILMARNOCK ST
Narrative: Low hanging wire in between 7 and 8, blocking driveway and also hanging over fire hydrant
Narrative: Verizon notified
Narrative: Wire mostly effecting number 10 Kilmarnock. 33 had a conversation with the homeowner.
Narrative: Resident from #12 called again, reports wire has not been moved. Dispatch contacted Verizon again, they will have technician respond tonight.

18-18019 1231 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Vicinity of: CLIFTON ST
Narrative: Assist fd with alarm.
Narrative: 33- Clear FD to handle.

18-18020 1347 PARKING COMPLAINT
Vicinity of: ALLGROVE LN
Vehicle: GRY 2006 GMC SIERRA Reg: PC MA SDR1 VIN: 1GTHK29U96E204516
Narrative: Caller stating he is at a family party near this location and his truck is parked on the street, if he needs to move it FD can contact him.

18-18021 1357 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Vicinity of: [WIL 4395] STROUT AVE
Narrative: Caller reporting 1 loud bang coming from Lowell st direction, stated she thought it sounded like a gun shot but also like a car backfiring.
Narrative: 33- checked the area, did not hear a bang while patrolling, there was a resident on Lowell st who stated they heard it as well. 33 will be clear.

18-18022 1502 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSEE SCHOOL - SHAWSEE AVE
Narrative: 31 - check of skate park

18-18023 1515 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the property

18-18024 1518 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: 33 - check of facility

18-18025 1601 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address: BORDER AVE
Narrative:
Reading PD requesting we make contact at residence

18-18027 1701 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2012 VOLK SE CC Reg: PC MA 683HS2 VIN: WVVNP7AN9CE538770
Narrative: 33 - verbal for failure to yield right of way at intersection

18-18028 1708 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: 33 - check of facility

18-18029 1728 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: 32 - check of town hall

18-18030 1751 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ANDOVER ST
Vehicle: GRY 2009 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 3KN680 VIN: 4T1BB46KKX9U099060
Narrative: 32 - written warning for speed

18-18032 1803 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the beach
Narrative: 31: Checks okay. Vehicle in the lot, will check back later to close.

18-18033 1813 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SCHOOL ST + DRURY LN
Narrative: 35 reporting possible sink hole
Narrative: Outside of drain cover, looks to be about a foot deep. Unable to gauge without removing cover. On-call DFW Scott Bruce notified.

18-18034 1841 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1208] PEOPLES UNITED BANK - MAIN ST
Narrative: night deposit
Narrative: 31 - checks secure, clear.

18-18039 1857 LOST PROPERTY Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1034] CUMBERLAND FARM GULF GAS STATION - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2018 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 9DKJ60 VIN: 2HGFC2F79JH511805
Narrative: Party reporting he left envelope with $800 on counter at around 1830. Party returned and envelope is gone, requesting an officer respond to take a report.

Narrative: 31 - clear, SEE REPORT.

Refer To Incident: 18-866-0F

18-18040 1921 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: 33 - check of cemetery

18-18041 1954 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative: Two loose standard poodles in area, were picked up by another resident. One tan, one black/white, rabies tag for Best Pets.

Narrative: Caller elected to keep dogs overnight, will attempt to keep separate from other pets and small child.

Narrative: second call received at this time from party holding onto dogs. Tewksbury was notified and state they have not received a call regarding anyone missing dogs. DSP attempted to contact Best Pets yet however they are closed on Sundays.

18-18042 2010 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 63] LYNCH MATERIALS - SALEM ST
Narrative: Passer-by reporting upper gate is open, unsure if it's an oversight.

Narrative: Dispatch attempted to call business owner, no answer and voicemail full.

Narrative: 32: Appears to be an oversight, gate secure. Clear.

Narrative: 35 - spoke to employee on site, will be secured now.

18-18044 2059 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: 31 - beach gate closed.

18-18046 2116 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Vehicle: GRY 2016 UT QX60 Reg: PC MA 73HJ76 VIN: 5N1AL00M2GC505874
Narrative: 32 - written warning for speed
18-18047 2141 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1208] PEOPLES UNITED BANK - MAIN ST
Narrative:
  night deposit alarm
Narrative:
  33 - checks ok, clear. External audible from ATM.

18-18049 2238 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY log info. only
Vicinity of: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative:
  Resident reporting sewage/drain company truck appeared to be pumping something in or out of the complex waste area drain. Per 35 instructed to follow up with complex maintenance and notify us if they did not authorize.

18-18048 2240 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: BLU 2010 HOND INSIGHI Reg: PC MA 2WE459 VIN: JHMZE2976AS019081
Narrative:
  32 - written warning defective tail light

18-18050 2304 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative:
  check of the skate park.
Narrative:
  Checks ok.

18-18051 2310 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: RED 2017 ACUR SE ILX Reg: PC MA RS8332 VIN: 19UDE2F7XHA013350
Narrative:
  Written warning for marked lanes.

18-18052 2316 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
  Branch moved off to the side of the road, Faxed to the DPW.

18-18053 2317 DISTURBANCE Investigated
Vicinity of: [WIL 4374]
Narrative:
  Complaint of a possible underage party. Caller reporting a loud group outside and they were throwing bottles and cans all over the ground.
Narrative:
  33- spoke with the parents on scene. All parties on scene are awaiting rides home. Clear.

For Date: 08/12/2018 - Sunday

18-18056 0035 DISABLED MV under control
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: BLJ 2014 DODG 2D CHALLENGER Reg: PC GA DUKE91 VIN: 2C3CDYAG8EH153616
Narrative:
  Out with a DMV.
Narrative:

34 - Vehicle is dead. AAA on the way. Will check back later.

18-18057 0110  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  under control
Vicinity of:  [WIL 960] MCDONALDS - MAIN ST
Narrative:  Party in a vehicle behind McDonalds
Narrative:

31 - waiting to give a friend a ride home when he gets out of work at this location.

18-18058 0135  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Arrest(s) Made
Vicinity of:  SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle:  BRO 2011 CHEV SE MALIBU  Reg:  PC MA 3J8B14  VIN:  1G1ZC5E17BF362638
Towed:  For:  Arrest/Custody By:  Forest Towing To:  Company Tow Yard
Narrative:  Returning with one under arrest S/M: 10660.
Narrative:

CHARGES:
O.U.I LIQUOR
Narrative:
Vehicle towed by Forrest Towing.
Narrative:
E/M: 10662
Refer To Arrest:  18-295-AR
Arrest:  JOHNSON, ROBERT W JR
Address:  37 GOV HUTCHINSON RD  BILLERICA, MA
Age:  40
Charges:
OUI LIQUOR
MARKED LANES VIOLATION
SEAT BELT, FAIL WEAR

18-18060 0357  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Vicinity of:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:  Check of the area.
Narrative:
Clear.

18-18063 0731  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:  Opening beach for the day

18-18064 0814  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address:  [WIL 299] COCO NAILS - MAIN ST
Narrative:  rear door
Narrative:
Checks secure

18-18065 0824  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  log info. only
Location/Address:  RIVER ST
Narrative:  Caller reporting her rusty color dog is loose, she is out driving around looking for it, will call back if located
18-18066  0857  LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1035] SPEEDWAY - MAIN ST
Narrative:  MV lockout
Narrative:  Clear, someone else was able to open vehicle

18-18067  0913  ALARM, BURGLAR  accidental trip
Location/Address:  GATEHOUSE LN
Narrative:  keychain panic alarm, alarm company spoke with resident who gave incorrect code
Narrative:  Confirmed accidental

18-18068  0954  PARKING COMPLAINT  Investigated
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST
Vehicle:  SIL 2017 FORD LL  Reg: FC TX JWC8874  VIN: 1FMCU0GD1JE39802
Narrative:  31 out with TX reg JWC8874 parked along the tracks across from this address.
Narrative:  31 reporting Keolis employee. clear.

18-18069  1009  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WTL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Check of Town Hall
Narrative:  Checks ok

18-18070  1024  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of:  SUNCREST AVE + WEST ST
Narrative:  Resident on Suncrest reporting street is flooded and impassable
Narrative:  33 reporting road is passable but seems to be building up, unknown if catch basin is clogging or it is rain build up
Narrative:  On-call DPW notified, stated the drain is an on-going issue but should go down, stated give him a call back if problem does not resolve itself

18-18071  1027  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of:  REED ST
Narrative:  Graphic picture drawn on street sign in the area
Narrative:  31 - warning sign for children playing, spray painted and a sticker placed on it. Faxed to DPW

18-18072  1033  WIRES DOWN,ARCHING  Services Rendered
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + MAIN ST
Narrative: caller reporting low hanging wire, not sparking or arching. not sure if cable or electrical.

Narrative: 32 - electrical wire hanging low, one lane of traffic able to get by. Reading Light notified

Narrative: 29 reporting service to #130 Glen Rd is also hanging very low. Reading Light notified.

Narrative: 32 clear, Reading Light tightened the wire at Glen Rd/Main St and also the wire at 130 Glen Rd.

18-18074 1100 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Narrative: caller reporting flooded roadways in the area and also in North Reading. North Reading PD also notified.

Narrative: 32 enroute.

Narrative: Large puddle heading from North Reading into Wilmington, vehicles are able to pass. Worst flooding is on the North Reading side, North Reading officer standing by

18-18077 1141 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative: Tree branch partially blocking roadway

Narrative: 35 clear, person moved small branch off to the side of the road

18-18078 1210 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: Assist FD with radiobox

Narrative: Clear, FD to handle

18-18080 1225 ALARM, BURGLAR accidental trip
Location/Address: SCHOOL STREET EXT
Vehicle: GRY 2017 HIGHLA Reg: PC MA 7HA448 VIN: 5TDJ2ZFH7HS481725
Narrative: inside bar door

Narrative: party set off alarm while doing inventory, checks ok

18-18081 1241 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2005 TOY SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 7693FA VIN: 2T1BR32E9S473529
Narrative: caller reporting MA reg 7693FA parked between handicap parking spaces. does not have a placard.

Narrative:
Parking citation #15927, parking in restricted area

18-18082 1244 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 962] MEINEKE MUFFLER - MAIN ST
Narrative:
zone 1 front door
Narrative:
second alarm came in for motion from office.
Narrative:
32 cleared, front door was open, checked inside building and tripped additional alarms. building appears okay. alarm company was notified and given update. they do not have a keyholder responding at this time.

18-18085 1345 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: [WIL 396] MBTA NORTH WILMINGTON - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Inbound train #2018 blocking traffic

18-18088 1434 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Location/Address: [WIL 631] LUCCI'S SUPERMARKET PLAZA - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2013 VOLK BEETLE Reg: PC MA 167WW2 VIN: 3VW5P7AT3DM800360
Narrative:
Walk-in party reporting yesterday around 1830hrs, rear driver side of vehicle was struck in lot

18-18089 1457 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 - check of town hall

18-18091 1640 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1125] CVS - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Supervisor requesting officer view camera footage of male party that came into store at approximately 1530 hrs, took several pictures of the cash register area, and left.

Narrative:
*** SEE REPORT ***
Refer To Incident: 18-868-OF

18-18092 1710 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
Check of the farm.

18-18094 1917 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + BOUTWELL ST
Narrative:
33 - DMV, vehicle had run out of gas. Passer by provided gas, sent on their way.

18-18095 1952 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
31 - check of beach/locking gate